
Looking back to the winter days and months
when branches were stripped of leaves, when
vegetation seemed to be dead, when spring time
seemed forever to come, it’s amazing how the
trees around us today are almost in full bloom
already. Leaves are back, and flowers all over
decorate God’s creation.  
(continued) 
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STEWARDSHIP
You can tithe directly to our parish by

visiting our website at:

 stceciliachurch.org/donate 

Daily (Mon - Sat):
8:00 am English

Saturday Vigil:
5:00 pm English

Sunday:
9:00 am English
10:45 am English
12:30 pm English
2:30 pm Spanish

ONLINE MASS TIMES

Live streams:

Parish website
Facebook
YouTube
Roku channel

"Connected To The Vine:  The

Secret To A Life Of Grace"  

PASTOR'S MESSAGE

CONFESSION/CONFESION
Saturday:

8:40 to 10 am and 3:30 to 4:40 pm  

The 2021 Breaking Bread Missal is
available in the Parish Office and in the
Church for a suggested donation of $5. 
 Or, there's an app available at
https://www.ocp.org/en-us/breaking-
bread-emissal

2021 BREAKING BREAD MISSAL
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http://stceciliachurch.org/donate
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This reminds us of our own spiritual life. In
the winter and cold months of our own
spiritual life, when we feel dry and
seemingly far from God’s grace and
embrace, we can sometimes ask whether
any new life will come after all like those
seemingly dead branches in winter. But, we
have been reassured during this season of
Easter that, yes, there’s indeed new life -
leaves will sprout from those dead branches,
but with one condition: they have to be
connected to the trunk, not disconnected
from it. 

If you remain in me and my words remain
in you, ask for whatever you want and it 
will be done for you. By this is my Father

glorified,that you bear much fruit and
become my disciples.

I think that this springtime hope is a good
analogy for us as persons of faith. We hold
onto the trust that God is in us and working
quietly and effectively, even if the visible
signs are not yet clear, yes, even if we feel
like dead branches. But, we have to be
connected to Christ, the true vine. 

A few questions for us to reflect on today:
What areas of our lives need the trust and
hope that God will bear fruit? What areas of
my life are becoming withered and lifeless
because I have separated God from them?
For which areas is it easy for me to grateful
…which are flourishing… like buds and
flowers confidently growing up though the
winter ground? – Fr. Cary 

Sunday, May 2
7:30 AM - +Joy Boyle
9:00 AM - +Nathan Hollingsworth
10:45 AM - People of St. Cecilia
12:30 PM - +Pete Theisen
2:30 PM - Angela Arreaga

Monday, May 3
8:00 AM - +Rita Caldwell

Tuesday, May 4
8:00 AM - +Agnes Van Loo

Wednesday, May 5
8:00 AM - +Kathy Curtis
6:00 PM  -+Leona Dinges

Thursday, May 6
8:00 AM - +Mary Beth Wikander

Friday, May 7
8:00 AM - +Peter, Mary & James Nguyen

Saturday, May 8
8:00 AM - +Allen & Dutch Petersen
5:00 PM  - +Chris Klesh
7:00 PM  - Angela Arreaga
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PASTOR'S MESSAGE  (CONT.) MASS INTENTIONS

VOCATIONS DEVOTIONS

"He had spoken out boldly in the name
of Jesus."  

How will you manifest your
discipleship?  Consider living the Lord's
new commandment of love as a priest,
deacon, sister or brother.
  

PRAYER REQUESTS
You may start a prayer alert by calling
one of the following team leaders:

Joye Boone-------- ----(503) 645-7021
Margie Gallant--------- (503) 848-3704

If you would like to join us in this
ministry, please call any one of the
above.

http://stceciliachurch.org/


There’s a new push in Congress to force
Americans to pay for abortion. For nearly 50
years, the Hyde Amendment and other
similar laws have protected taxpayers from
funding elective abortion. Now, some in
Congress want to take away these laws.
Without the Hyde Amendment, billions of
dollars in healthcare funding could go to
abortion.
 
The first responsibility of any government is
to protect human life. Our country fails to
fulfill this most basic role when it neglects to
protect life and instead actively promotes its
destruction. Pope St. John Paul II wrote that
“the value of democracy stands or falls with
the values which it embodies and promotes”
(Evangelium vitae 70). As Catholics, we are
called to follow Jesus’ teachings in all aspects
of our lives, including our participation in
public and civic life.
 
Together, “we need to bring the Gospel of
life to the heart of every man and woman
and make it penetrate every part of society”
(EV 80). Let us build a culture that upholds
the dignity of every human person. Let us
stand for those who have no voice. 
 
Go to the US Conference of Catholic Bishops
website at usccb.org to sign up for pro-life

alerts to communicate to our Oregon
Senators Wyden and Merkley.  

All contact information and suggested
words are all in one place for us! 

Thank you USCCB Bishops!

Open the Mass stream in Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/stceciliabea
verton/.  Click on the settings wheel in
the lower right hand corner, change
auto-generated captions to on.  

Closed captioning is also available on
the YouTube version of our Mass
streams, but it looks like it's only
available on those streams that are
archived (not the live streams).  To
activate, open one of the archived
streams, click on the CC symbol to turn
the captions on.

Both services use auto-generated
captions so the captions may not be
100% accurate!

CLOSED CAPTIONING IS
AVAILABLE FOR LIVE STREAM
AND ARCHIVED MASSES

CONTEMPLATIVE

PRAYER GROUP
The Contemplative Prayer Group is
meeting on Zoom the 2nd (May 8) and
4th (May 22) Saturdays of each month at
3:30pm.  Includes silent Centering
Prayer and Lectio Divina. Contact
Marylyn Klesh at  kleshmr@comcast.net  
to receive an invite.
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RESPECT LIFE

SATURDAY, MAY 8, 2021, 1pm: IT’S A
BOY!!! BABY SHOWER FOR NIGERIAN
FAMILY ~ CONTACT MARY RIGERT AT
503-888-8179 TO ATTEND!

Many, many thanks to all who contributed
towards a minivan for this family. We met
our goal, and Marie Barzen will complete
the task! What a gift from God to have so
many people be so generous! This couple
is so grateful. They said they have never
had anyone help them like this before!

http://usccb.org/
https://www.facebook.com/stceciliabeaverton/
http://comcast.net/
http://stceciliachurch.org/
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canned tuna

St. Vincent de
Paul (SVDP) is
currently in need
of:

Donations can be delivered to the food
pantry between the hours of 9 and 11 am.
Thank you for your generosity!

HAPPY MAY ANNIVERSARIES
Chuck & Gwen Shikany, May 1, 56 years
Robert & Joyce Stockert, May 6, 60 years
Ken & Phyllis Kirse, May 11, 36 years
Vince & Mary Rigert, May 15, 28 years
Greg & Anita Wynne, May 19, 31 years
Sean & Dana Butterly, May 19, 20 years
Terry & Nicole White, May 24, 53 years
Donald & Elizabeth Miller, May 25, 8 years
Nazario & Flora Monterroso, May 29, 28 years

Beaverton
Garden Club
13th Annual Plant Sale

Saturday, May 15th
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM

St. Cecilia Catholic School
Parking Lot
5105 SW Franklin Avenue
Off 5th Street - Beaverton

1000+ Perennials, Trees, Shrubs, Veggie
and Herb Starts, Houseplants,
Planted Containers

For more information contact:
Lydia Holden, lholden627@yahoo.com

We will follow COVID safety precautions.
Please wear masks.

As Mother's Day approaches, some
parishioners have asked how they can support
pregnant women and teens who need
assistance. 

The Pregnancy Resource Center could use
Diapers NB,#4; and #2; Hooded towels; Cotton
baby caps for newborns; Wash cloths; Wipes;
Bibs; Spring- weight outfits for boys 4 to 9
months.  Please call (503-643-4503) before
delivering any items to be sure they are open.  

PREGNANCY RESOURCE CENTER:
5TH & WATSON IN BEAVERTON

Please Note:  St. Vincent de Paul Has
Changed Their Policy For Food Pickups.

St. Vincent de Paul now allows two times
monthly (or roughly every two weeks) for
families or individuals to receive food
boxes. This new policy replaces the once a
month scheduling.

St. Vincent de Paul still works with the
“Care to Share” schedulers and their
appointment procedures, but if a family
or individual can’t reach “Care to Share”,
please call our St. Cecilia pantry directly
at 502-643-1702 for appointment times.

If you or anyone you know is in need of
food, please call our pantry. We are able
to handle family emergency food boxes,
with appointments, on an emergency
basis. A family of four typically receives
close to 100 pounds of food, which is
considered a two-week supply. 

Thank you to our parishioners who
support our pantry with food and
financial donations!   

http://stceciliachurch.org/
mailto:lholden627@yahoo.com


 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the Elementary Faith Formation First Communicants  

that received Eucharist for the first time Saturday May 1st. 

We are so excited to welcome you 

 to the table of our Lord! 

Elijah      Maria      Christian      Jesse       Mia        Maya     Zain        Tucker   Regan 

Zane       Jack         Julia              Emilia      Giselle   Ethan    Amelia   Logan    Natalie 

                                Francoise     Clara        Zara       Landry     

    …And to those that were welcomed into our church on our Easter Vigil 

       Hailey              Jaden            Maya        Aileen      Lilliana          Lesley 

We ask for your continued prayers for those that will be receiving later this year. 



  

 

To make donations and support the school directly, please go to: https://www.stceciliachurch.org/donate  

To pledge a specific student, please go to: https://pledgestar.com/cecilia/ 

 

We are so excited that on May 14, St. Cecilia School is hosting our annual Jogathon! 
The theme this year is "Everyday Superheroes!” This is our school's only fundraiser, and proceeds  

will go to funding educational experiences and programs for the 2021-2022 school year! 

In addition to funding field trips and enrichment programs, we hope to replenish our operating budget for the many 
supplies and safety procedures put in place as a result of COVID-19. Our incredible school has been supporting families 
and making in-person education a priority since August, from Preschool through 8th grade. As a result, we have spent 
over $35,000 on PPE, desk shields, cleaning supplies (including electrostatic sprayers to disinfect more Chromebooks so 
that students have more access), extra Smart Boards, and technology upgrades. Your Jogathon pledge helps to 
contribute to this great learning environment. 

Our theme "Everyday Superheroes" celebrates the countless men and women in our community and beyond including 
first responders, teachers, doctors and nurses, grocery clerks, logistics and supply chain workers, parents and 
grandparents, and military personnel. These are just some of the examples of the "Everyday Superheroes" who make a 
meaningful impact in our lives. 

Please, prayerfully consider supporting our school and all the “Everyday Superheroes” who make this school a special 
and holy place. 

To support the school directly, please go to: https://www.stceciliachurch.org/donate 

To pledge a specific student, please go to: https://pledgestar.com/cecilia/ 

https://www.stceciliachurch.org/donate
https://pledgestar.com/cecilia/
https://www.stceciliachurch.org/donate
https://pledgestar.com/cecilia/




CATHOLIC CHARITIES 2021 ANNUAL APPEAL

Since 1933, Catholic Charities of Oregon has been a trusted ally of the most poor and
marginalized and a leader in finding innovative solutions to poverty and injustice. The
agency is proud to serve all God’s children as the official Domestic Relief Agency of the
Catholic Church in Oregon. 

Today, in pursuit of our mission, we offer a broad array of social services that not only
meet the very basic needs of our clients but also provide them with the tools, knowledge,
and support needed to improve their situations and break free from the bonds of poverty.
Our programs include financial empowerment and coaching, affordable and transitional
housing, permanent supportive housing, resident services, immigration legal services,
refugee services, family support and counseling, case management, and more (see attached
2-page flyer for more details).

As an agency founded during the Great Depression that shook the globe, we at Catholic
Charities recognize that it’s not a matter of if a crisis happens but when. Due to the COVID-
19 pandemic and Oregon wildfires, the need to expand our work to include services specific
to disaster preparation and response has become more apparent than ever. Thanks to the
dedication and generosity of our community of donors, volunteers, partners, and
supporters, we can continue to offer support that meets people where they are and
provides them with access to life-saving services as they rebuild their lives.

Catholic Charities of Oregon is a member of Catholic Charities USA and of Caritas
International, the global network of agencies that make up the charitable arm of the world-
wide Catholic Church. 

Your support of Catholic Charities 2021 Annual Appeal would be greatly appreciated!
You can donate online at https://www.catholiccharitiesoregon.org/.  If you prefer to mail
your donation directly to Catholic Charites, remittance envelopes are available at the main
and annex entrances to the church.  

$300-$600 TAX DEDUCTION AVAILABLE FOR 

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS THROUGH 2021 

 The “Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021,” which the President signed into law on
December 27, 2020, included a provision that extends the new “above-the-line” charitable
tax deduction through 2021. 

Basically, those taxpayers who take the standard deduction (instead of itemizing) can
receive a $300 tax deduction ($600 for married filing jointly) for donations to eligible non-
profit organizations. Prior to 2020, there was no donation tax break available for those who
took the standard deduction.   

https://www.catholiccharitiesoregon.org/


Catholic Charities' Family Services Program provides clients with an array of family supportive services including
counseling, case management, and education.  We work with parents looking for support during their pregnancy and after
the baby’s birth as they adjust to their newest family member. We support pregnant and parenting families to become
more resilient and thrive by teaching important parenting skills, providing trauma recovery support, and helping our
clients to establish stable home environments for their children. Catholic Charities is also licensed by the State of Oregon
Department of Human Services as a Child Caring Agency that works with expectant and prospective adoptive parents who
live in Oregon. If you’re interested in adoption, or unsure about your next step, our case managers will guide you through
the available options.

F A M I L Y  S E R V I C E S

Our legal services division works to protect, maintain, and unify individuals and families in need. Immigration Legal
Services provides low-cost consultations and legal representation to immigrants and refugees throughout Oregon and
southwest Washington. We educate the public, immigrant communities, and the organizations who serve them to promote
justice for all newcomers and support conditions for their full participation in American society.

I M M I G R A T I O N  L E G A L  S E R V I C E S

Catholic Charities develops innovative solutions for some of our region's most pressing housing challenges through our
Housing Services programs. Caritas Housing, Catholic Charities' dedicated housing entity, acquires, develops,
rehabilitates, and manages permanent affordable housing across the state for those in need of a home, creating more than
800 units of affordable housing for over 1,900 individuals. Catholic Charities' Resident Services Program provides on-site,
relationship-centered services with the primary goal of helping residents maintain their housing and thrive as members
of their community.

H O U S I N G  S E R V I C E S

Our Homeless Services programs are dedicated to supporting those experiencing, or who are vulnerable to, homelessness.
The Housing Transitions Program helps women recover from homelessness and become fully participating members of
their communities. The program assists in removing barriers to permanent housing, provides housing services to self-
identified women experiencing homelessness, and includes drop-in services which offer community-building for those
who have achieved housing. Our street outreach team visits neighborhoods, business areas, and green spaces to meet folks
who are sleeping outside, in their cars, or in shelters. Building strong relationships between outreach workers and people
living outside is essential to addressing barriers to housing. Kenton Women's Village is made up of 20 sleeping pods,
offering a new approach for addressing homelessness on a small scale. The villagers are empowered, have a sense of
purpose, and take daily steps toward permanent housing. 

H O M E L E S S  S E R V I C E S

Save First Financial Wellness offers a full suite of financial wellness services that empower individuals to get their money
matters under control and take the first steps toward financial freedom. Save First provides the tools needed to improve
financial literacy and stability. Learn to create savings, track expenses, reduce debt, and manage credit, so you can get on
with living life.

S A V E  F I R S T  F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S

In partnership with the Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon and Providence Health & Services, Catholic Charities’ Healthy
Housing Initiative is an ambitious effort to holistically address the homelessness crisis. The Healthy Housing Initiative is a
collaborative, placed-based approach to create greater access to permanent supportive housing that integrates health and
wellness with on-site social services. The goal is to create safe and affordable housing while providing a blanket of
support, such as easy access to primary health care and hands-on support to find jobs and build life skills, to increase our
clients self-sufficiency and ensure these houses truly become homes for our most vulnerable neighbors.

H E A L T H Y  H O U S I N G  I N I T I A T I V E

Inspired by the transformative power of God’s love, Catholic Charities of Oregon — the social service arm of the Catholic Church in
western Oregon — partners with the most vulnerable, regardless of faith, to achieve lasting solutions to poverty and injustice.

P R O G R A M S  A N D  S E R V I C E S



Germaine’s Kitchen and Café is the heart of our food response network. Germaine’s produces hot meals at multiple
sites and provides a culinary training program across those locations. Our food pantry and distribution efforts provide
access to fresh, healthy food to those in greatest need. The Food Response Network responds to the food insecurity
needs of our local communities by focusing on food preparation and distribution efforts to feed the houseless,
delivering boxes of food to the doors of farmworkers in farmworker housing communities, and running food pantry
services at our headquarters and our housing communities.
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S A V E  F I R S T  F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S

Our Intercultural Counseling Center offers services to help children, teens, adults, elders, and families overcome the
impact of overwhelming fear and anxiety, hopelessness and depression, unpredictable mood changes, traumas,
abuses and losses, and many other adversities. Our team of skilled clinicians, who come from a variety of backgrounds
and cultural identities, offer services in several languages. Each culture brings unique strengths, and the Intercultural
Counseling Center provides care that recognizes these strengths and is informed by each culture and the dynamics of
traumas.

I N T E R C U L T U R A L  C O U N S E L I N G  C E N T E R

The Pope Francis Center is our center for volunteerism, engagement, and education. The Center provides meaningful
information and opportunities to engage in the mission of Catholic Charities of Oregon.

P O P E  F R A N C I S  C E N T E R

Catholic Charities' Disaster Services program works to strategically coordinate readiness, response, and recovery when
disasters occur across the state. Disaster Services effectively implements relief programs such as disaster case
management, immediate financial assistance, delivery/distribution of bulk food and other commodities, volunteer
intake and mobilization and target community outreach.

D I S A S T E R  S E R V I C E S

As one of only three refugee resettlement agencies in the state of Oregon, Catholic Charities provides resettlement and
case management services to individuals and families who seek to make Oregon their new home. The Refugee Services
Program assists individuals and families that must leave their homelands due to the fear of persecution based on race,
religion, nationality, membership in particular social group, and/or political opinion. The services offered through
our Refugee Services Program address a wide array of needs, ranging from initial resettlement to long-term, intensive
case management.

R E F U G E E  S E R V I C E S



S U N D A Y S  A T  H O M E
PRAYING AS A FAMILY

TAKEN FROM 52SUNDAYS.COM

SUNDAY READINGS
English readings HERE 
Spanish readings HERE

TAKE TIME TO CHAT

MEET OUR EXTENDED FAMILY:  

STS. TIMOTHY & MAURA  

(FEAST DAY:  MAY 3)

RECIPE OF THE WEEK:
CRUNCHY CHICKEN SALAD

What happens to a branch when
it is cut off a vine? What is Jesus
trying to teach us through this
analogy?
In what way does the story of the
vine and the branches describe
your relationship with Jesus?
Jesus says, “If you remain in me
and my words remain in you, ask
for whatever you want and it will
be done for you.” What would
you ask of Jesus today?
In the story of Saints Timothy
and Maura, why do you think
Maura encouraged Timothy to
keep the faith? Who encourages
you to keep the faith?

Saints Timothy and Maura suffered for the
faith during the persecution under the
Emperor Diocletian. Timothy came from
Egypt and was the son of a priest. Raised in
the Church, he became a lector and spent his
evenings preaching the Gospel as well as
keeping the holy Scriptures and liturgical
books safe in his home during the
persecutions. In the year 286, Timothy
married a pious 17-year-old woman named
Maura, and the two began a life of prayer and
Christian witness together.

When Timothy and Maura had been married
for only 20 days, Timothy was denounced as a
Christian and a keeper of the holy books. His
captors, on the authority of Diocletian
himself, demanded that Timothy surrender
the books of Scripture to them. Timothy
refused and was tortured. Arian, the governor,
tried to convince him to give in for Maura’s
sake. Maura was brought to Timothy and
encouraged him to stand firm and not deny
Christ. She confessed to be a Christian herself
and was subject to torture as well. Afterward,
she was immersed in a pot of boiling water,
but remained unharmed. While the governor
was impressed by the miracle, he soon
resumed his tortures by having the young
couple nailed to two crosses facing each
other.

For 10 days they prayed together, sang hymns,
and encouraged each other as they suffered
for Christ. Ultimately, both found themselves
welcomed into the arms of Christ as glorious
martyrs. The witness of their courage and joy
so inspired their torturer that he soon became
a Christian, was martyred himself, and is
venerated in the Eastern Church as St. Arian
of Alexandria.

4 cups cubed cooked chicken breast meat
1 cup diced celery
1 cup seedless green grapes (cut in half)
1 cup cashews
lettuce
salt and pepper to taste

Dressing:
¾ cup mayo (not Miracle Whip)
¼ cup sour cream

Combine chicken, celery and grapes. Toss
with the dressing. Serve on a bed of
lettuce with the cashews sprinkled on top.

http://52sundays.com/
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings
http://www.usccb.org/bible/lecturas/index.cfm
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thehumanbean.com

Steven B. Hval  
Attorney at Law 

Specializing in estate planning, 
tax and business law.

8555 SW Apple Way, Suite 300 
Portland, Oregon 97225 
Direct Phone:  (503) 227-3197
Email: shval@hagenoconnell.com 

Father of Sarah & Kevin in 7th grade, wife Becki.

4150 S.W. 185th 
Aloha, OR

503.356.1000 
www.springerandson.com

Aloha, Beaverton, & Hillsboro’s Only 
Family Owned Funeral Home & Crematory

Hard to say ...

easy to work with!

503.281.0752
www.anctilheating-cooling.com

Finley-Sunset Hills Funeral Home
Serving local Catholic

families for over 50 years

Dorian Steinbrecher
971-254-9433

Family Service Associate
Available to assist you with your preplanning needs

Contact Tom Ott to place an ad today! 
tott@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2638

Brakes x Maintenance x Tires
And EVERYTHING else!

Tigard’s one-stop shop for all your
auto repair service needs!
Open M-F 8-5 x Sat 8-4

503-684-1318  13055 SW Pacific Hwy
Catholic Owned & Operated • Long Time Parishioner

TIGARD

RICK COMPTON
Real Estate Broker - Licensed in the State of Oregon

Mobile: 503-704-7633 • Office: 503-670-9000
Rick@RickSellsCasas.com 

“Expect Exceptional Service”

RICK COMPTON

Mobile: 503-704-7633
“Expect Exceptional Service”

Rick@RickSellsCasas.com

503-642-7323
Servicing your Parish since 1975

John J. O’Hara
Attorney at Law

It’s time to consider your estate plan.
Wills w Trusts w Estates

(503) 255-8795 
ohara@warrenallen.com

Personal Care, Transportation & Housekeeping
HomecarePartner.org

503-433-8079

Comprehensive nonmedical 
in-home care providing older 
adults help to remain in their 
homes as long as possible.

Your Partner in Homecare
Family resource for in-home personal care

Oregon Health Authority License 15-2300 - Since 2001

(971) 334-4421
nwmonarch@gmail.com

nwmonarchexteriorsllc.com

Licensed * Bonded * Insured Catholic Family Owned


